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- Made of extruded aluminum and completed with a    
   protective powder coat to stop corrosion in its tracks

- Integrated channel design allows you to adjust the    
   position of the drop steps for customized placement

- Available in Textured Black, Gloss Black, or Silver

- Custom bracket kits (sold separately)

- Enclosed cast step design adds style and a larger  
   step surface

- Integrated channel design allows you to adjust the   
   position of the drop steps for customized placement

- Available in a Textured Black powder coat finish

- Custom bracket kits (sold separately)

HEX SERIES SIDE STEPS

SIDE STEPS

HEX SERIES CAST STEP

- Features three aluminum cast steps on each side

- Gives you a boost up to access the bed of your truck  
   from in front of your real wheel well

- Available in a textured black powder coat finish

- Utilizes Hex Series extrusion for preferred placement     
   of each cast step

- Custom bracket kits (sold separately)

- Constructed from tough, 16-gauge steel for a sleek  
   clean look or Brite-Tread aluminum for more of a  
   rugged off-road look

- Available in polished stainless steel, Brite-Tread 
   aluminum, or with a textured black powder coat finish

- Molded plastic end caps and step pads

- Custom bracket kits (sold separately)

BED ACCESS STEP

6” SIDE STEP

- Slip resistant rubber grommets line the 6” wide  
  step area

- Available in black with black trim or black with  
  chrome trim

-  Regular Cab = 51” (1.3m), Extended Cab = 73” (1.85m),  
   or Crew Cab = 86” (2.2m)

- Custom bracket kits (sold separately)

- Slip resistant rubber grommets line the 5” wide  
  step area

- Available in black with black trim, black with  
  chrome trim, or stainless with black trim

-Full-length aluminum protective accent trim

- Standard = 71.5” (1.82m) or Compact = 65.5” (1.66m)

- Custom bracket kits (sold separately)

- Aluminum or Steel construction protected by NRT™   
  powder coating

- Grated step surface allows dirt and debris to fall  
  through and avoid build up

- Regular Cab = 51” (1.3m), Extended Cab  = 73” (1.85m),  
   or Crew Cab = 86” (2.2m)

- Custom bracket kits (sold separately)

- Aluminum construction protected by NRT™      
   powder coating

- Grated step surface allows dirt and debris to fall  
  through and avoid build up

- Custom fit bracket kit included

NXt RUNNING BOARDS

NXc RUNNING BOARDS

ROUGH STEP

REAR TRANSIT ROUGH STEP

SIDE STEPS

https://www.deezee.com/product/hex-bed-access-step/
https://www.deezee.com/?s=6%22+side+steps&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/product/hex-side-step/
https://www.deezee.com/product/hex-cast-step/
https://www.deezee.com/product/nxt-running-boards/
https://www.deezee.com/product/nxc-running-boards/
https://www.deezee.com/product/rough-step-running-boards/
https://www.deezee.com/product/rear-rough-step/
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- Textured poly plastic construction

- Reinforced steel underneath to ensure a sturdy step up

- Extended Cab = 73” (1.85m), or Crew Cab = 86” (2.2m)

- Custom bracket kits (sold separately)

- Made of heavy-duty steel with fully welded ends

- Allows water and debris to drain through the board and   
  keep the step area clear and slip free

- NRT™ textured black powder coat finish

- Extended Cab = 73” (1.85m), or Crew Cab = 86” (2.2m)

- Custom bracket kits (sold separately)

MOLDED SIDE STEP

RUNNING BOARDS

LOUVERED SIDE STEP

- Constructed from tough, 14-gauge 304 stainless steel   
   material or tough, black 14-gauge mild steel

- Molded plastic step pads at each door to ensure secure  
   footing on the step area

-The classic style that started it all for Dee Zee

- Non-rusting Brite-Tread aluminum construction with  
  front mud flap

- No drill, custom-fit bracing tucks  under the vehicle to  
  create a sleek look

3” ROUND & 4” OVAL NERF BARS

BRITE-TREAD RUNNING BOARDS

*Custom-fit bracket kit for most applications ensures quick and easy installation Sold Separately

ACCESS STEPS

- A secure step-up to access the cargo stowed on the  
   roof rack of your van or SUV

-Slip-resistant raised rubber grommets on step area  
  ensure a secure footing

- Access items in the rear of your truck bed without  
  dropping the tailgate

-Installs into 2” trailer hitches (hitch pin included)

- Constructed of heavy duty steel finished with a    
   textured black NRT™ powder coat finish

- Rugged grated surface to ensure a safe step up

- Built in bottle opener and 10mm & 13mm hex wrenches

- Installs into 2” trailer hitches (hitch pin included)

- Gain access to the front of your truck bed or toolbox

- Cast aluminum step with non-slip surface attaches to  
   the frame of your truck

- Black powder coat finish

- Mount using existing factory holes in front of your  
   rear wheel

- 300lb. Capacity - Driver side only

- Gain access to the rear of your truck bed with this  
   handy step up

- Cast aluminum step with non-slip surface attaches to  
   the frame of your truck

- Black powder coat finish

- Mount using existing factory holes below the bumper

- 300lb. Capacity - Driver side only

NXt HITCH STEP DZ16300

SERRATED HITCH STEP DZ15302S

SIDE BOX STEP

BUMPER STEP

https://www.deezee.com/?s=round+nerf+bars&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/product/brite-tread-running-boards/
https://www.deezee.com/product/molded-running-board/
https://www.deezee.com/product/louvered-side-steps/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz16300-hitch-step/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz15302s-serrated-style-hitch-step/
https://www.deezee.com/product/side-box-step/
https://www.deezee.com/product/bumper-step/
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JEEP ACCESSORIES

- 24” rack covers the front or rear doors of 
  your JK/JL Wrangler or Gladiator

- Add another to cover both front AND rear doors

- Installs easily into existing drip rails

- 200 lb. tested weight capacity (static & dynamic)

- Cross-bars can be moved forward and backwards       
   in the aluminum hex extrusion to mount accessories

- Rubber bumpers leave roof scratch free and provide     
   additional stability

- Available Dee Zee accessories: 
 - Solid Cargo Tray (right) 
 - Hex Series Tie-Downs (pg. 18)

- Maximize the functionality of your Wrangler JL

- Full roof rack kit includes a 24” rack to cover the front   
   doors AND a 60” rack that covers the backseat and  
   cargo area

- Tested weight capacity: 
 - 24” rack: 200 lb. (static & dynamic) 
 - 60” rack: 600 lb. (static) | 225 lb. (dynamic)

- Cross-bars can be moved forward and backwards in the  
   aluminum hex extrusion to mount accessories

- Adjustable extrusions make the roof rack ideal for  
   tents, canoes, bikes, or travel

- Installs easily into existing drip rails

- Rubber bumpers leave roof scratch free and provide  
   additional stability

- Available Dee Zee accessories: 
 - Solid Cargo Tray (right) 
 - Hex Series Tie-Downs (pg. 18)

FREEDOM TOP RACK DZ4463JP

JL FULL ROOF RACK DZ4472JL

JEEP ACCESSORIES

- Great for mounting to roof racks or additional     
   storage space in Wrangler JK & JL

- Made of durable steel and finished with NRT™  
   (No Rust Technology) texture black powder coat

- Custom bracket kit mounts in rear cargo area 
   using existing factory holes. (sold separately)

- No drilling or cutting required

- Made of durable steel and finished with NRT™  
   (No Rust Technology) texture black powder coat

- Features a two-piece bolt together design

- The shelf slides along Hex channel rails to reach  
   cargo easier

- Slide the shelf out for full access to the cargo area 

- Comes with two hex series tie downs

- Custom bracket kit for JK & JL models (sold separately)

- No drill installation

- Add sleek storage that folds when not in use

- Constructed of 14-gauge steel with a texture 
   black coat for long lasting protection

- MOLLE panel design for increased functionality

- Maximum weight limit of 75 lbs.

- No drill installation using factory holes

- An easy way to add accessories to your spare tire

- Fits any vehicle with a rear mounted spare tire

- Elevated MOLLE panel design to secure items

- Steel construction topped with a textured black NRT™  
   powder coat 

- Secured by any strap up to 3” wide (not included)

SOLID CARGO TRAY DZ4470JP

REAR CARGO TRAY DZ4471JP

REAR DOOR WORK BENCH DZ4469JL

SPARE TIRE ACCESSORY MOUNT
DZ95040TB

https://www.deezee.com/product/roof-rack/
https://www.deezee.com/product/roof-rack/
https://www.deezee.com/product/roof-rack/
https://www.deezee.com/product/roof-rack/
https://www.deezee.com/product/solid-cargo-tray/
https://www.deezee.com/product/bolt-together-cargo-tray/
https://www.deezee.com/product/jeep-rear-door-workbench/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz95040tb-spare-tire-accessory-mount/
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L: 36 W: 17 H: 13

- Fits 2 door and 4 door models

STANDARD JEEP BOX DZ6534JNTB

WIDE JEEP BOX DZ6534JWTB

- Lockable storage for Wrangler JK or JL

- Non-rusting .056 brite-tread aluminum with a texture  
  black powder coat finish

- Pivoting design provides access to lower storage  
  compartment without removing the box

- Thumb bolt secures the box to the floor and can only be  
   accessed inside the tool box

- Water resistant foam gasket around the lid

- No-drill installation using factory holes

L: 37 W: 31 H: 13

- Fits 4 door models Only

- Angled front avoids interference with the  
   rear door handle

CARGO BOXES

JEEP ACCESSORIES

- Made of heavy duty 16-gauge steel

- Louvers allow mud, water, and debris pass through  
   the step surface

- 6” wide step area

- Custom bracket kits (sold separately)

HEX SERIES SIDE STEPS
- Made from extruded aluminum and three powder  
   coat finish options*

- Integrated channel design allows you to adjust the   
  position of the steps for customized placement

- No drilling required for installation custom brackets  
   (sold separately)

- Available in hoop step style or cast plate for a larger  
   step surface

*Cast step available in texture black only

LOUVERED SIDE STEPS

JEEP ACCESSORIES

• Features an integrated extrusion channel that runs the  
   length of the bracket for customized placement

• Great for attaching accessories like lights or a GoPro to  
   catch the action  (not included)

• Textured black powder coat finish

A-PILLAR LIGHT MOUNTS

DZ4446JL (left)

DZ4446JK (right)

- Requires Cowl Mount DZ4445JL  
   for installation (below)

- Mounts directing to existing factory holes

- All installation hardware is included

*When A-Pillars are installed, Jeep windshield  
 cannot be folded down

HOOD COWL LIGHT MOUNTS
DZ4445JK
DZ4445JL (left)

COWL CAP PROTECTOR
DZ4461JL (left)

DZ4461JK (right)

- Utilizes factory mounting locations

- Custom fit applications for no-drill installation  
   (hardware included)

- Heavy duty steel construction with texture black  
   powder coat finish

- Compatible with A-Pillars (above) and Cube Light  
   Brackets (pg. 13)  (sold separately) 

- Mounts using existing factory holes

- Integrated channel to mount accessories

When A-Pillars, Cowl/Light Mounts are Installed, Jeep Windshield Cannot Be Folded Down

https://www.deezee.com/product/jeep-tool-boxes/
https://www.deezee.com/product/jeep-tool-boxes/
https://www.deezee.com/product/louvered-side-steps/
https://www.deezee.com/product/hex-side-step/
https://www.deezee.com/product/jeep-a-pillar-light-brackets/
https://www.deezee.com/sku/DZ4446JL/
https://www.deezee.com/sku/DZ4446JK/
https://www.deezee.com/sku/DZ4446JL/
https://www.deezee.com/sku/DZ4446JK/
https://www.deezee.com/product/cowl-accessory-brackets/
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WINDSHIELD LIGHT MOUNT

DZ4462JK

DZ4462JL
- Requires DZ4446JK to install

- Requires 4445JL & 4446JL to install

- Also mounts to Gladiator

- Made of heavy duty steel with a texture black      
   powder coat finish.

- Installation hardware included

- No drill installation

* Lights not included

Light Bar Width Limitations
JK & JL/Gladiator: 50.5”

JEEP ACCESSORIES

1

1

FRONT & REAR DOORS
- Constructed of lightweight extruded aluminum

- Installs in seconds over OEM door pin (includes cap)

- Full length welds with texture black powder  
   coat finish

- Interior door latch for a sleek exterior design

- Door latches meet FMVSS204 requirements for  
   Original Equipment Automotive latches

- Contours to the existing door frame

- Sold as a set of 4

- Fits Wrangler JL and Gladiator

GARAGE DOOR HANGER

- Store your factory doors in your 
garage when they’re not in use.

DZ4460JP

JK INTERIOR GRAB HANDLE

- Grab a boost with a custom fit handle

- Mounts using existing factory holes

- Fits 2007-2018 Wrangler JK models

DZ4450JKF
Front Handles
(Sold in pairs)

DZ4450JKR
Rear Handles
(Sold in pairs)

OTHER OPTIONS  
Need a grab handle somewhere else? Wherever there’s 
a hex channel you can mount a handle!

COWL CUBE LIGHT MOUNTS

LIGHT MOUNTS

A-PILLAR CUBE LIGHT MOUNTS

Single Light Mount  
DZ4452JL

Double Light Mount  
DZ4447JK

Single Light Mount  
DZ4451JK

Double Light Mount  
DZ4453JL

Single Light Mount  
DZ4451JL

- Must have A-Pillars to mount (pg. 11)

- Slide mount anywhere along the A-Pillar channel for   
   customizable placement 

HOOD LIGHT MOUNT

DZ4456JP
- Mounts directly into hinges
* Lights not included

Light Bar Width Limitations
JK: 22.5” - 32.75”
JL/Gladiator: 30.125” - 40.25”

- Made of heavy duty steel with texture black powder     
   coat finish

- No drill mounting using existing bolt locations on  
   your Jeep

* Lights not included

 * Lights not included

**When A-Pillars and Cowl Light Mounts are installed,  
   Jeep windshield cannot be folded down

JEEP ACCESSORIES

1

1

2

2
3

3
4

4

5

5

https://www.deezee.com/product/windshield-light-bar-brackets/
https://www.deezee.com/product/windshield-light-bar-brackets/
https://www.deezee.com/product/jeep-doors/
https://www.deezee.com/product/grab-handle/
https://www.deezee.com/product/double-cowl-light-bracket/
https://www.deezee.com/product/windshield-dual-light-bracket/
https://www.deezee.com/product/double-cowl-light-bracket/
https://www.deezee.com/product/windshield-dual-light-bracket/
https://www.deezee.com/product/single-cowl-light-bracket/
https://www.deezee.com/product/windshield-dual-light-bracket/
https://www.deezee.com/product/a-pillar-accessory-brackets/
https://www.deezee.com/product/double-cowl-light-bracket/
https://www.deezee.com/sku/DZ4451JL/
https://www.deezee.com/product/single-cowl-light-bracket/
https://www.deezee.com/product/a-pillar-accessory-brackets/
https://www.deezee.com/product/a-pillar-accessory-brackets/
https://www.deezee.com/product/single-cowl-light-bracket/
https://www.deezee.com/product/windshield-light-bar-brackets/
https://www.deezee.com/product/windshield-light-bar-brackets/
https://www.deezee.com/product/windshield-light-bar-brackets/
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TRUCK RACKS

- Integrated channel system offers many accessory 
   possibilities (right)

- Two cast aluminum tie-downs included

- 2.5” hexagonal aluminum tubing

- Bolt-on mounting feet install into existing stake  
   pocket holes

- Heavy-duty ultra mesh (front) or open frame (rear)
- Use 2 racks to transport longer items such as  
   ladders, lumber, piping, and canoes

Warehouse Distributor Exclusive

- Integrated channel system offers many accessory  
   possibilities (right)

- Welded mounting feet install into existing stake  
   pocket holes

- 2.5” hexagonal aluminum tubing

- Heavy-duty ultra mesh (front) or open frame (rear)

- Use 2 racks to transport longer items

- Integrated channels allow for adjusting the bars  
   vertically for perfect placement

- Made from extruded hexagonal aluminum

- No-drill installation into existing stake pocket holes

- Durable, plastic end-caps

- Includes six bolts for mounting personalized  
   accessories: lights/tie-downs not included

- 300lb. weight limit

CURVED ALUMINUM CAB RACKS

ANGLED ALUMINUM CAB RACKS

HEX SERIES TRUCK RACK

INVIS-A-RACK
Invisible to Invaluable...IN SECONDS!

- Innovative cargo rack system 

- Uprights hide away when not in use and pop-up in  
   seconds for use with ladders, kayaks, and more! 

- Lightweight, aluminum construction with a textured  
   black powder coat finish

- Installs easily without drilling

- 500lb. capacity

- Made of heavy-duty steel tubing with a textured  
   black powder-coat

- Louvered side panels give an aggressive off-road look

- No-drill installation into the bed’s stake pocket holes

- Easily add auxiliary lights in the top track 
  * Lights not included

- Built-in third brake light wiring included

HALF LADDER RACK  
DZ95053  - Set of 2 Uprights

LOUVERED SPORT BAR

- Heavy-duty 1/8” thick steel tubing 

- Gloss black powder-coated finish 

- Hook and loop straps and ladder stop included

- Adjustable height and width

- Bolt-on installation - drilling required

- Rated for 200lb. weight capacity per set (2)

- Width: 23”  x  Height: 52.5”

TRUCK RACKS

DZ95061 Medium 
DZ95062 Large 
DZ95063 Extra Large 
DZ95064 Side Mount (left)

- Black NRT™ powder-coated steel

- Sold individually

   * Lights not included

- Cast-aluminum construction

- Add anchor points to the integrated channels on  
   Dee Zee Cab Racks

- Set of two

TIE-DOWNS DZ95002

LIGHT MOUNTS

https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-racks/
https://www.deezee.com/product/hex-truck-rack/
https://www.deezee.com/product/invis-a-rack-cargo-management-system/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz95053-half-ladder-rack/
https://www.deezee.com/product/louvered-sport-bar/
https://www.deezee.com/product/cab-rack-light-mounts/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz95002-cab-rack-tie-down-anchors/
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START HERE

TIE IT TOGETHER

ADD A TOP

VERSATILE MOUNTING

ALUMINUM CAB RACKS

OVERLAND SIDE RAILS

OVERLAND TOP RAILS

OVERLAND MOLLE PANELS

- Mid-size truck applications only

- Use 2 Dee Zee Cab Racks as a base (front/rear)

- Select from:  
 CURVED TOP: Pg. 14  
 ANGULAR TOP: Pg. 14

- Use 2 open racks (pg. 14) or a protective mesh  
   front/open rear combo (pg. 14)

#DZ95010TB – Mid-size Trucks Kit 
 Includes: 4 Side Rails (2 Per Side)

- Lightweight, extruded aluminum construction with  
   textured black powder coat

- Adds strength by tying the front/rear racks together

- Full-length, inner/outer channels provide a blank  
   canvas for endless accessory possibilities, such as the        
   Dee Zee Overland MOLLE Panels (below)*

#DZ95020TB – Mid-size Trucks

 Includes: 2 Top Rails / 2 Cross Rails

- Creates a top mounting surface for adding roof top  
   tents, cargo carriers, athletic racks, and more!* 

- Integrated channel allows for custom cross rail  
   placement and easy accessory additions*

Weight Capacity: 225 lbs. dynamic & 600 lbs. static

#DZ95030TB – 12” Wide
#DZ95031TB – 27” Wide
- Mounts to Overland Side Rails (above) to provide a  
   convenient/modular mounting surface**

- Constructed of 14 gauge steel with a NRT™ textured  
   black powder coat finish

1

2

3

4

*Sold Separately                 **Cab Racks and Side Rails Sold Separately & Required for Installation

OVERLAND RACKS HEX RAILS

- Hexagonal aluminum tubing with built-in channel for  
   endless accessory options

- Cast stanchions mount in your stake pockets  
   without drilling

- Add 3D protection and tie-down points to your truck’s  
   bed rail (pg. 18)  (sold separately)

- Capacity Evenly Distributed: 200lbs.

- Installs onto Dee Zee Hex Series Side Rails (above)

- Full-length integrated channel design provides endless      
   accessory possibilities such as roof top tents,  
   recreational racks, and more!*

- Extruded aluminum construction protected by a textured       
  black powder coat finish

- Cross bars can slide back & forth along the entire Side      
   Rail channel for ideal placement

- Capacity: Dynamic: 200lbs. & Static: 600lbs.

HEX SERIES SIDE RAILS

HEX SERIES CROSS RAILS  
#DZ99799TB Set of 2 Cross Rails

*Side Rails Sold Separately & Required for Installation*

- Universal design installs under the lip of most truck beds

- Textured black extruded aluminum construction      
   featuring a full-length integrated accessory channel

- Hole pattern in the stanchions provide further         
   customization options:

 - Add Tie-Down Anchors #DZ97903  (pg. 18) 
       - Add Hex Series Side Rails by 

- Capacity: Dynamic: 225lbs. & Static: 600lbs.

UNIVERSAL CROSS RAILS  
DZ99780TB  Mid-Size     DZ99781TB Full-Size

*Accessories not included

DZ99780BPT - Toyota install kit

DZ99780BPN - Nissan install kit

- Installs into existing bed mounting points in RAMs and   
   Jeep Gladiators

- Full-length integrated channel for mounting  
   accessories*:

 - Tie-Down Anchors #DZ99700TB  (pg. 18) 
 - MOLLE Panels (left) 

 *Dodge applications require Dee Zee Truck Bed  
     Tie-Downs to Install #DZ97913 - x3 Sets *

HEX SERIES IN-BED RAILS

https://www.deezee.com/product/universal-hex-cross-rail/
https://www.deezee.com/product/overland-top-rails/
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-racks/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz95010tb-overland-side-rails/
https://www.deezee.com/product/overland-molle-panel/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz99799tb-hex-cross-rail/
https://www.deezee.com/product/hex-side-rail/
https://www.deezee.com/product/hex-series-in-bed-rails/
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BED ACCESSORIES BED ACCESSORIES

- Polished stainless steel construction

- Custom length applications install into stake  
   pocket holes

- Thick, 1.9” diameter

- No-drill installation on full-size applications

- Mid-size trucks require drilling for installation

- Brite-Tread aluminum construction, also    
   available with gloss black powder coat

- Custom-fit applications

- Fits perfectly over factory plastic*

- 2 Styles available: Standard with no holes or with stake  
   pocket holes

   *Tailgate Protectors and Side Bed Caps cannot be    
    installed if factory plastic has been removed

TRUCK BED TIE DOWNS

STAINLESS STEEL SIDE RAILS

SIDE BED CAPS

- Add convenient anchor points to the integrated channels  
   on Dee Zee Hex Series Products:

         - Truck Racks (pg. 14) 
         - Side Rails (pg. 17) 
         - Cross Rails (pg. 17) 
         - Jeep Roof Racks (pg. 8) 
         - Overlanding Racks (pg. 16)

- Slide and Lock Design

- Rated for 200 lbs.

HEX SERIES TIE-DOWNS  
#DZ99700TB  2 Pack

- An easy way to add tie-down points for securing cargo 

- Rated for up to 250 lbs

- No-drill installation into existing bed mounting points

- Made from cast aluminum

- Available for Silverado, Sierra, Colorado, Canyon, F-150,  
   Super Duty, Ranger, and RAM.

TAILGATE PROTECTORS
- 2 Styles available: 
 - Standard Tailgate Cap 
 - Full Tailgate Protector (left)

- Brite-Tread aluminum construction, also available with  
   gloss black powder coat

- Custom-fit applications

- Fits perfectly over factory plastic*

   *Tailgate Protectors and Side Bed Caps cannot be    
    installed if factory plastic has been removed

- Prevent cargo from shifting and damaging your bed

- Rubber cleats help hold the mat in place & allow water  
   to drain

- Resists most chemical and oil spills

- Custom-fit applications contour wheel wells

- 3/8” (9.52mm) thick, tear-resistant rubber construction

- Universal utility mats also available

- Universal width fits most full-size pickups

- 60” x 19.5”  - some trimming may be required

- Extra thick, 3/8” cord-enhanced rubber

- Can be trimmed to fit mid-size trucks

- Mounting hardware included

- Drilling required for installation

- Custom designed specifically by make/model 

- High quality, extensively tested for heavy use 

- Works in conjunction with factory cables

- Easy, no-drill installation - installs in minutes

- All hardware included - minimal tools required

- Installs on driver side only - 1 unit per truck

HEAVY DUTY BED MATS

TAILGATE MAT  DZ86700

TAILGATE ASSIST
Safely control the drop rate of your truck’s tailgate!

https://www.deezee.com/product/truck-bed-tie-downs/
https://www.deezee.com/product/stainless-steel-side-rails/
https://www.deezee.com/?s=wrap+side+bed+caps&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz99700tb-hex-series-tie-downs/
https://www.deezee.com/?s=tailgate+protector&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/product/truck-bed-mats/
https://www.deezee.com/product/tailgate-mats/
https://www.deezee.com/product/truck-tailgate-assist/
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NEW PRODUCTS

UNIVERSAL BRITE-TREAD DZ1808
- 11” x 19” (with radius notch)

- Classic Brite-Tread aluminum

- Fits front or rear wheels

UNIVERSAL BLACK-TREAD DZ1808TB
- 11” x 19” (with radius notch)

- Textured black powder coat finish

- Fits front or rear wheels

UNIVERSAL PLASTIC DZ17939
- 11” x 18” - with notch

- Fits front or rear wheels

BRITE-TREAD DZ1800
- 12” x 16”

- Classic Brite-Tread aluminum finish

- Fits full size trucks 

- Measure for clearance

- Fits rear wheels only

ALL WEATHER FRONT MATS
DZ90710
- 19” x 28”

- Edges can be trimmed

ALL WEATHER TREAD MATS
DZ90709
- Brite-Tread aluminum insert

- 20.5” x 27”

ALL WEATHER REAR MATS
DZ90713
- 17” x 17”

ALL WEATHER FULL-WIDTH MAT
DZ90711
- Sold individually

- 61” x 27” Overall

- Fits most trucks, vans, and SUVs
- Installs in minutes
- Mounting hardware included
- Sold in pairs

MUD FLAPS

1

5

5

1

2

6
6

2

3

7

7

3

4

8

8

4

VEHICLE ACCESSORIES

- Solid work surface screws into existing factory holes

- 1/2” thick HDPE polymer composition 

- UV and extreme weather resistant 

- Maintenance-free, for easy to clean up

- Excellent impact resistance

- Under seat slide and store for full size Chevy and Ford

- Mounts under the rear seat for lockable storage   
   (hardware included)

- Pull out drawer can be accessed from the driver  
   or passenger side

- Heavy-duty steel construction with texture black  
   NRT™ powder coat

- Three plastic partitions to contain items for transport

- Three year warranty

TAILGATE BOARD

UNDER SEAT STORAGE DRAWER

https://www.deezee.com/product-category/mud-flaps/?
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/floor-mats/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz1808-brite-tread-mud-flaps/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz90710-all-weather-floor-mats/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz90710-all-weather-floor-mats/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz1808-brite-tread-mud-flaps/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz1808tb-blacktread-mud-flaps/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz90709-all-weather-tread-mats/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz90709-all-weather-tread-mats/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz1808tb-blacktread-mud-flaps/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz17939-plastic-mud-flaps/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz90713-all-weather-rear-mats/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz90713-all-weather-rear-mats/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz17939-plastic-mud-flaps/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz1800-brite-tread-mud-flaps/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz90713-all-weather-rear-mats/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz90713-all-weather-rear-mats/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz1800-brite-tread-mud-flaps/
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Note: Not designed for use with proximity sensors, laser speed control sensors, etc.

- 3” diameter,  mandrel-bent steel

- Available in polished stainless or black powder  
   coat finish

- Pre-drilled holes for auxiliary lights

- Skid plate offers additional protection  
  Removable if preferred

* Lights not included

- Strong lightweight aluminum construction

- Heavy-duty rubber bumper trim

- Protective and stylish textured black powder  
   coat finish

- Channeled design allows for mounting lights &  
   accessories *Sold separately

STANDARD BULL BAR

NXb BULL BAR

BUMPER GUARD

- Legally relocate your front license plate

BULL BAR LICENSE PLATE MOUNT 
DZLPMOUNT - Standard

- 3” diameter, mandrel-bent 18-gauge steel

- Available in polished stainless or black powder  
   coat finish

- Equipped with adjustable light bar mounting bracket     
   to accommodate up to 20”  light bar

- Durable skid plate with stylish diagonal vents

* Lights not included

VEHICLE ACCESSORIES VEHICLE ACCESSORIES

DITCH LIGHT MOUNTS
- Custom fit for full size trucks

- Installs in minutes

- Mounting hardware included

* Lights not included

- Cut-outs provided on each side to accommodate OEM   
   fog lights or customize with LED cube lights 
* Lights not included

- Bumpers are first e-coated then powder-coated  
   textured black featuring NRT™ to inhibit corrosion 

- Integrated steps on either side of the rear bumper  
   provide easy bed access

K-SERIES BUMPERS

HALF TON FRONT BUMPER

HEAVY DUTY FRONT BUMPER

REAR BUMPER

- Custom crafted for your specific year, make, and model

- Hassle-free installation - no drilling, welding, or cutting

- Limited lifetime warranty on manufacturing, 1-year  
  warranty on black powder coat finish

- Removable mesh inserts for an alternate look

- Cut-outs provided on each side for standardized LED      
   lighting sizes plus a center opening for up to 20” light bar  
* Lights not included

https://www.deezee.com/product-category/bull-bars-brush-guards/
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/bull-bars-brush-guards/
https://www.deezee.com/product/bumper-guard/
https://www.deezee.com/product/license-plate-mount/
https://www.deezee.com/product/ditch-light-brackets/
https://www.deezee.com/product/k-series-bumpers-front/
https://www.deezee.com/product/k-series-bumpers-front/
https://www.deezee.com/product/k-series-bumpers-rear/
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TOOL BOXES

Storage products built with the contractor in mind but 
versatile enough for the rest of us

- Sturdy 20-gauge steel 

- NRT™ corrosion resistant powder coating

- Paddle handle latches and self-adjusting strikers

- Full length piano hinge for extra strength

- Closed cell foam gasket

HARDWARE TOOL BOXES - STEEL

RED LABEL TOOL BOXES
- The closed cell foam gasket keeps out the elements

- Self-adjusting strikers close tightly no matter how  
   hard you push

- Added security with lockable paddle or pull handle

- Full length hidden piano hinge for extra strength

- Removable tool try in crossover styles

- Built-in divider for convenience and strength

Available in: Crossover, chests, and side mounts

Available in: Crossovers, Chests, and Side MountsTextured
Black-Tread

White
Steel

Aluminum
Brite-Tread

Black
Steel

Gloss
Black-Tread

- Automotive-grade handles allow for smooth operation  
   and secure closure

- Constructed of heavy gauge .090 Brite-Tread aluminum

- The automotive-grade rubber bulb seal keeps  
   out the elements

- Features a heavy duty steel tray

- With a smooth extruded aluminum reinforced lid

PLATINUM TOOL BOX DZ93170TB 

BLUE LABEL TOOL BOXES
- The automotive-grade rubber bulb seal keeps  
   out the elements

- Self-adjusting strikers close tightly no matter how  
   hard you push

- Added security with push button latches

- Full length hidden piano hinge for extra strength

- Removable tool tray in crossover styles

- Built-in divider for convenience and strength
Available in: Crossovers, Chests, and Side Mounts

Available in: CrossoverTextured
Black-Tread

Textured
Black-Tread

Aluminum
Brite-Tread

Gloss
Black-Tread

POLY TOOL BOXES

- Combines the functionality of a crossover box with the  
   benefits of a poly plastic container

- Features a full-length locking rod that engages strikers  
   built into the lid

- Single cam lock secures the lid tightly

- Overlapping lid deflects water

- Double-walled lid for extra support

- Integrated frame supports

- Installation bracket included

- Textured poly plastic with brite-tread pattern 

- Fits behind the truck wheel well

- Lid reverses easily for driver or passenger side  
   application

- Sturdy full length hinge

- Lockable lift-up lid

- Does not interfere with most tonneaus covers

POLY CROSSOVER DZ6163P & DZ6170P

POLY WHEEL WELL BOX DZ95P

LARGE TRIANGLE TRAILER BOX DZ91717P

SMALL POLY CHEST DZ6535P

LARGE POLY CHEST DZ6537P

- Dimensions: Back-36”, Front-18”, Width-19.5”, Height-18”

- Rigid poly plastic frame resists warping

- Lightweight yet solid construction

- Double wall lid for extra support

- Perfect fitment for trailer tongues

- Steel hasp provides security*

- Fits great in SUV’s

- Molded locking tabs*

- Double wall lid for extra support

- Rigid frame resists warping

- Molded locking tabs*

- Double wall lid for extra support

*PADLOCK NOT INCLUDED

https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_material=Steel%7C
https://www.deezee.com/?s=red+label&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/product/platinum-crossover-tool-box-black/
https://www.deezee.com/?s=blue+label&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/product/platinum-crossover-tool-box-black/
https://www.deezee.com/product/wheel-well-tool-box-poly-plastic/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz91717p-poly-triangle-trailer-box/
https://www.deezee.com/product/poly-crossover-tool-box/
https://www.deezee.com/product/wheel-well-tool-box-poly-plastic/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz91717p-poly-triangle-trailer-box/
https://www.deezee.com/sku/DZ6535P/
https://www.deezee.com/sku/DZ6537P/
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_material=Plastic%7C
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ALUMINUM WHEEL WELL BOX
DZ94(B) Driver side

DZ95(B) Passenger side

- Lockable storage behind wheel wells

- Lift-up lid with a sturdy piano hinge

- Fits full size trucks with 6’ and 8’ beds

- Available in Brite-Tread aluminum and gloss black

5 DRAWER WHEEL WELL BOX
DZ95D (steel)

DZ95DA (aluminum outer shell)
- 5 drawers with single door opening and cam lock

- Quick release mounting plate for easy removal

- Steel constructed drawers with guide rails for  
   smooth operation

TRIANGLE TRAILER BOX
4 sizes available

- Brite-Tread aluminum construction

- Lockable paddle handle

- Gas shock to support the lid

- Great for trailer tongue storage

SPECIALTY BOXES

ATV TOOL BOXES
M206 Small

M207 Large
- Great for universal storage

- Gloss black powder coat finish

- ATV mounting hardware included

NARROW TOOL BOXES
DZ6163N Mid size

DZ6170N Full size

- Narrow profile design fits great for today’s short  
   bed trucks

- Lockable paddle handles, gas shocks, and foam  
   gasket to keep the elements out

TOP SIDERS & UNDERBED TOOL BOXES

- Brite-Tread aluminum and steel storage with  
   mounting versatility

- Water-channel and bulb seal help keep out water

- T-handle creates a tight barrier when closed

- Take 4.5” from length & height to get opening     
   dimensions

- Mounting brackets sold separately

UNDERBED TOOL BOXES

TOPSIDER TOOL BOXES
- Storage for the top rail of the truck bed

- Lockable stainless steel t-handle latch

- Drop down doors for easy access

- Safety chains to support the door

- Water resistant c-channel and bulb seal

- All mounting hardware included

Textured
Black-Tread

Textured
Black-Tread

Aluminum
Brite-Tread

Aluminum
Brite-Tread

Black
Steel

Textured
White-Tread

Many sizes available!

Many sizes available!

- Securely mount underbed boxes

- Heavy duty welded steel construction

- Sold in pairs

- Required for installation

- 18” H x 2” W x 18” H

UNDERBED BOX MOUNTING BRACKETS
DB-2502

https://www.deezee.com/?s=wheel+well+tool+box+with+drawers&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/?s=wheel+well+tool+box+with+drawers&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_product_style=Triangle%20Trailer%20Box%7C&pa_material=Aluminum%7C&
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_product_style=Triangle%20Trailer%20Box%7C&pa_material=Aluminum%7C&
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_product_style=Wheel%20Well%20Box%7C&pa_material=Aluminum%7C&
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_product_style=Wheel%20Well%20Box%7C&pa_material=Aluminum%7C&
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_product_style=ATV%20Tool%20Box%7C&
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_product_style=ATV%20Tool%20Box%7C&
https://www.deezee.com/?s=Specialty+Series+Narrow+Tool+Box&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/?s=Specialty+Series+Narrow+Tool+Box&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/product/wheel-well-tool-box-with-drawers-steel/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz95da-wheel-well-tool-box-with-drawers-aluminum/
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_product_style=Wheel%20Well%20Box%7C&pa_material=Aluminum%7C&
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_product_style=Wheel%20Well%20Box%7C&pa_material=Aluminum%7C&
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_product_style=Topsider%20Box%7C&
https://www.deezee.com/product-category/truck-tool-boxes/?pa_product_style=Underbed%20Box%7C&
https://www.deezee.com/product/underbed-mounting-bracket/
https://www.deezee.com/product/underbed-mounting-bracket/
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- Hitch bracket for chests

- 2-11/16” x 12’ black adhesive tape
*Use it anywhere for a non-slip surface

DZ97906

GRIP TAPE DZ46

TOOL BOX ACCESSORIES

DZTBSHOCK2
10” 70 lb. Shock - blade/eyelet mount

DZTBSHOCK1
10.5” 80 lb. Shock - ball & socket mount

DZTBSHOCK3
10.5” 60 lb. Shock - ball & socket mount

DZTBSHOCK4
10.875” 40 lb. Shock - ball & socket mount

*Protective sleeve

DZ97904
- Premium Mounting Kit
- Replaces standard J-bolt
*Not recommended for Ford Aluminum Beds

DZ97910
- Ford Aluminum Bed Premium Mounting Kit
- Custom-designed for secure fit

- Locking-hook style latch *Lock and keys included

- Replacement lock cylinder with pair of keys

- Striker/lid catch for hook style latches

- Molded plastic construction

- 10lb. weight limit

- Non-locking - hook style latch

- Locking - pull-handle latch. *Lock and keys included

- Striker/lid catch for post style latches

- Locking - post style latch *Lock and keys included

- Locking - pull-handle latch. *Lock and keys included

DZTBLATCH1(B) (stainless steel or black)

DZTBLOCK1

DZTBSTRIKER2

DZTBTRAY1 Plastic tool box tray

DZTBLATCH2 (stainless steel)

DZTBLATCH4 (stainless steel)

DZTBSTRIKER

DZTBLATCH3 (stainless steel)

DZTBLATCH4B (black powder coat)

TOOL BOX ACCESSORIES

2pk with rivets

DZTBMAT2
- Non-slip mat with no rust™ by Zerust® vapor shield
- 70” x 20” 
- .042 thickness

https://www.deezee.com/product/dz97906-hitch-mounted-carrier/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz46-extruded-grip-tape/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz97906-hitch-mounted-carrier/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz46-extruded-grip-tape/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz46-extruded-grip-tape/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz97906-hitch-mounted-carrier/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbshock2-tool-box-shock/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbshock1-tool-box-shock/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbshock3-tool-box-shock/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbshock4-tool-box-shock/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbshock1-tool-box-shock/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbshock3-tool-box-shock/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbshock4-tool-box-shock/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbshock2-tool-box-shock/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz97904-tool-box-tie-downs/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz97910-tool-box-tie-downs/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz97904-tool-box-tie-downs/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dz97910-tool-box-tie-downs/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblatch1-tool-box-latch/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblock1-tool-box-lock/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbstriker2-tool-box-striker/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbtray1-tool-box-tray/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblatch2-tool-box-latch/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbstriker-tool-box-striker/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblatch3-tool-box-latch/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblatch1-tool-box-latch/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblock1-tool-box-lock/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbstriker2-tool-box-striker/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbtray1-tool-box-tray/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblatch2-tool-box-latch/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbstriker-tool-box-striker/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblatch3-tool-box-latch/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblatch1-tool-box-latch/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblatch3-tool-box-latch/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblock1-tool-box-lock/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztblatch2-tool-box-latch/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbstriker-tool-box-striker/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbstriker2-tool-box-striker/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbtray1-tool-box-tray/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbmat2-tool-box-mat/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dztbmat2-tool-box-mat/
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- Internal baffles controls flow of liquid and adds  
   strength

- Mounting tabs secures tank to truck bed

- Radius curves design allows liquid to move freely  
   around corners and eliminates pressure on weld points

- Drain plugs allow for draining the tank by gravity

- Lockable breathing cap reduces pressure & eliminates 
   the vacuum when pumping

TRANSFER TANKS

AUXILIARY TANKS

COMBO TANKS

The same great tanks you rely on, now with the ability 
to feed directly into the fuel line of your diesel vehicle.

- All standard tank features like lockable-Breathing Caps,     
   Drain Plugs, Radius Curves...see above

- Pressure tested to 29 PSI: Federal Regulation 178.814

- Full-size baffles add extra strength and controls motion

- The convenience of a Utility Chest mounted  
   to a Transfer Tank

- Red Label Utility Chest features lockable paddle  
   handles, lid stiffner, and gas shocks (pg. 24)

- All standard tank features like lockable-Breathing Caps,     
   Drain Plugs, Radius Curves...see above

CREATE YOUR OWN: 
Mix and match colors and finishes of Red Label Utility 
Chests (pg. 24)  and L-shaped tanks to create your own 
custom combo tank using DZBKTCOMBO

Available in: Rectangle, Square, Combo, or L-shaped

Available in: Rectangle, Square, Combo, or L-shaped

TANKS

White
Steel

White
Steel

White
Steel

Aluminum
Brite-Tread

Aluminum
Brite-Tread

Aluminum
Brite-Tread

Black
Steel

Black
Steel

Black
Steel

Gloss
Black-Tread

Gloss
Black-Tread

Gloss
Black-Tread

CONNECTOR KITS Sold Separately
- Feed diesel directly into your fuel line

- All hoses and hardware included; some cutting required  
   to OEM fuel hose

- Not designed for continuous flow. Valve must be closed    
   during vehicle operation

TANK ACCESSORIES

DZGASCAP3
- Built-in lock, vented cap, and neck for transfer tanks
   *Lock & keys included

DZBKTCOMBO
- Use this bracket to attach the two and create your very 
   own custom combo tank.

- Choose between a 48” or 56” Red Series Chest

- Choose between 48” or 56” L-Shaped tank

DZGASCAP2
- Replacement vented cap only 
   *Does not include threaded neck
   *Padlockable

DZGASCAP
- Vented cap and neck for transfer tanks
   *Padlockable

https://www.deezee.com/?s=combo+tank&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/?s=transfer+tank&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/?s=auxiliary+tank&post_type=product
https://www.deezee.com/product/auxiliary-fuel-line-connection-kit/
https://www.deezee.com/product/auxiliary-fuel-line-connection-kit/
https://www.deezee.com/product/auxiliary-fuel-line-connection-kit/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dzgascap3-transfer-tank-vented-cap/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dzgascap3-transfer-tank-vented-cap/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dzgascap2-transfer-tank-vented-cap/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dzgascap-transfer-tank-vented-cap/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dzgascap3-transfer-tank-vented-cap/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dzgascap-transfer-tank-vented-cap/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dzgascap2-transfer-tank-vented-cap/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dzbktcombo-combo-tank-adapter-kit/
https://www.deezee.com/product/dzbktcombo-combo-tank-adapter-kit/
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BUILD THIS VEHICLE BUILD THIS VEHICLE

- K-Series front and rear bumpers

- NXt Running Boards

- Invis-A-Rack

- JL Roof Rack

- Hex Series Doors

- Louvered Running Boards

- A-pillar Light Mount

- Hood Cowl Light Mounts

- Hood Light Mount

- Cowl Cube Light Mounts

- Red Label Crossover Tool Box

- Small Poly Chest

- Full Tailgate Protector

- Stainless Steel 6” Nerf Bars

- Custom Fit Bed Mat

- K-Series front and rear bumpers

- Hex Series Hoop Steps

- Hex Series Side Rails

- Hex Series Cab Rack

- Blue Label Crossover Tool Box

- Bumper Step

- K-Series front and rear bumpers

- Bumper Step

- Hex Series Hoop Steps

- Hex Series Cab Rack

- Topsider Tool Boxes

- Underbed Tool Boxes

- Hex Series Hoop Steps

- Rounded Aluminum Cab Rack

- Red Label Crossover Tool Box

- Small Poly Chest

- Custom Fit Bed Mat

- NXt Hitch Step

- K-Series front and rear bumpers

- Bumper Guard

- Louvered Running Boards

- Louvered Sport Bar

- Freedom Top Roof Rack

- Solid Cargo tray

- Hex Series Doors

- Hex Series Hoop Steps

- Hood Light Mount

- Hood Cowl Mount

- Rounded Aluminum Cab Racks

- Overland Side Rails

- Overland Top Rails

- Overland MOLLE Panels

WEEKENDER

JEEP WRANGLER

EVERY DAY DRIVER HEX SERIES TRUCK

FLEET READY WINTER GET AWAY

OFF ROAD

JEEP GLADIATOR



For over 40 years Dee Zee has had the good fortune to employ thousands of talented men and women. We’ve 
been represented by the top sales agencies and forged partnerships with the best warehouse distributors and 
retailers. The Dee Zee Hall of Fame recognizes those exceptional individuals who significantly contributed to 
Dee Zee’s growth and industry standing, either as a company “pioneer” or instrumental in shaping its future.

Dee Zee is proud to honor the following individual as its 2021 class inductee into the Dee Zee Hall of Fame.

Danny Kruzic witnessed a lot of growth and changes at Dee Zee since beginning his employment in 1983. 
Originally hired to run the print shop department, his responsibilities grew quickly into print design, advertising, 
and other duties within Dee Zee. He was eventually promoted to Director of Marketing where he led that 
department for over 25 years, finishing up his 36-year career with Dee Zee as a sales manager.  
 
He says, “We always cared for, and looked out for each other. We worked hard, but it was always fun. It truly 
was a family to me. I worked with some very talented and gifted people; we accomplished a lot together.” 
 
Retiring in September 2020, Danny is enjoying retirement by spending time traveling with his wife Louisa, 
riding bikes, and playing guitar. Everyone at Dee Zee wishes Danny the best in all his future adventures. 

Danny Kruzic
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DEE ZEE, INC. WARRANTY AGREEMENT
This warranty applies only to the original purchaser of new product(s) and is limited to the replacement of genuine Dee Zee products. 
Modification of any kind to Dee Zee products voids all warranty coverage. Warranty does not include electrical components, 
installation, cost of removal, labor, transportation costs, loss of use, inconvenience, or consequential damages.
Damage resulting outside of normal use such road hazards such as gravel or other debris, product misuse, improper installation, 
impairments from accidents, product modifications, improper repairs, spills, vandalism, product neglect, lack of maintenance, not 
following cleaning instructions, or acts of God are not covered under this warranty agreement.

WARRANTY COVERAGE - MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY: 
 • STAINLESS STEEL: Side Steps, Grill Guards, Bull Bars, Bed Caps, and Side Rails 
 • ALUMINUM: Side Steps, Running Boards, Storage Boxes, Transfer Tanks, Bed Protection, Side Rails, Invis-A-Racks,  
    and Cab Racks  
 • PLASTIC: Storage Boxes 
 • OTHER: Front and Rear Bumpers 

THREE-YEAR WARRANTY: 
 • POWDER-COATED / E-COATED STEEL: Side Steps, Running Boards, Storage Boxes, Transfer Tanks, Cab Racks, Sport Bar,           
    Ladder Racks, Cargo Carriers, Cargo Trays, Mounting Brackets purchased for installation (NX, 6”, Rough Step, Louvered, Hex  
    Series, Underbed, and Bumper Guards only)
 • OTHER: Tailgate Assist, Bed Mats, Floor Mats, Mud Flaps, Auxiliary Fuel Connection Kits, Tie Down Anchors, and All Products  
  Not Otherwise Listed Individually

WARRANTY COVERAGE – FINISH PROTECTION 
The finish of all Dee Zee products is covered for one-year (1) from the date of purchase. Dee Zee products have a high quality finish that 
must be cared for and maintained like any other exposed finish on the vehicle. Protect the finish with non-abrasive automotive wax 
(e.g. Pure Carnauba) on a regular basis. Applying soaps, polishes, or waxes that contain an abrasive compound may scratch the finish 
and leave the exposed material susceptible to corrosion.

WARRANTY COVERAGE – COMPONENT PARTS
Operational items such as shocks, latches, hinges, and wear items including, but not limited to, mud flaps, step pads, toolbox tray, end 
caps, hardware, seals, etc. have a one-year (1) warranty. Replacement component parts can be ordered via credit card (MasterCard or 
VISA) by calling 1-800-779-2102. All replacement parts are non-returnable and non-refundable. 
GPI® FUEL PUMPS & ACCESSORIES 
All Great Plains Industries (GPI) products, including transfer tank pumps and fuel meters are covered by GPI’s warranty policies. Dee 
Zee’s warranty terms do not apply to GPI products. To submit a warranty claim, please contact GPI at 1-800-835-0113 or visit www.gpi.
net. 

WARRANTY SUBMISSION PROCEDURE
All warranty claims will be initiated at the place of purchase. The original purchaser will be required to present the original sales receipt 
with purchase date shown and provide photographs of the defect. All warranty replacement requests must be submitted via email to 
returns@deezee.com.
In the event the originally purchased product style is no longer available, Dee Zee will warranty the defective part with a current 
equivalent. If a comparable product is no longer available, the product would be returned to the store of purchase for a refund or the 
applicable cost difference can be paid to choose an alternate style.

DISCLAIMER
All products are sold as appearance accessories and should not be relied upon as protection for the vehicle or its occupants in the 
event of an accident. Vehicles equipped with a supplemental restraints system (air bags) deployed by impact and collision avoidance 
systems should not be modified in any way. Always consult the vehicle manufacturer if you have any questions regarding supplemental 
restraint systems and sensors. 
Buyer must accommodate front and rear sensors during product installation and assumes all risk should these be tampered, rerouted, 
severed, or disconnected. This includes disabling visual, audio, or vibration alerts into the cab. Buyer assumes all risk and responsibility 
for wiring any supplemental auxiliary lights.
Buyer assumes all risk, liability, and cost for the installation and use of Dee Zee products. Dee Zee, Inc. assumes no liability for injury, 
loss, incidental or consequential damages in the event of an accident.

CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65
WARNING: Operating, servicing, and maintaining a passenger vehicle can expose you to chemicals such as lead, phthalates, engine 
exhaust, and carbon monoxide that are known to the State of California cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. 
To minimize exposure, service your vehicle and its accessories in a well-vented area and wear gloves or wash your hands frequently.
For more information go to: https://www.p65warnings.ca.gov/ 35
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